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BENSON Mrs. Percy Babbit and Mr. and Mrs,

John Holdren during the past week
from the cavalry since his discharge.

Martin Hedelund arrived home onCOUNCIL
BLUFFS The Presbyterian Missionary so Sunday from the navy and on Tues

SAGE TEA DANDY

TO DARKEN HAIR

Beautiful Women Must Have Faultless
Coiffures or Seem Untidily Dressed day Mr. and Mrs. Hedelund went

to visit relatives in Elair.
F. R. McCIure has returned to his

home in Griswold, la., after a visit
here.

Mr. Aval Van Horn has returned
home from the miningdistricts in
Colorado after a year's absence.

the effect will be artificial and rigid
and you will not look .like yourself,
Therefore, keep the hair in proper

ihe Siouth First street chapter ot
St. Paul's guild was entertained at
the home of Mrs. John Oliver on
Monday afternoon. The hostess was
assisted in serving by Mrs. R. B.
Green. Mrs. F. Zahner, 712 Madi-
son avenue, will be the next hostess.

Miss Jennie G. Rii-- harl rliarcn.

condition all the time, have it sham
pooed and waved occasionally; ar

The English Lutheran missionary
meeting to have been held last week
was postponed till next Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Hans Johnson.

The Woman's club hold an open
meeting at the city hall next Thurs-
day, which will be a program of pa-
triotic readings and music: papers
on Lincoln, Washington and Long-
fellow will be read.

The members of the Emannual
church will have a "home coming
party" this Sunday evening at the
church, for the boys who have come
home from the service. Services will
follow a 6 o'clock lunch.

Daughters were born to Mr, and

ing to look one's very best for a
grand occasion.

Xo longer can any woman pro-
test that her hair is "too scanty to
look decent, however she tries to
arrange it." The coiffure .if the mo-
ment does not require a great deal
of hair; indeed long, heavy hair is
rather hard to arrange in the mod-

ish, fashion there is so much of it
that the hairdresser finds difficulty

v Hastings College
range it caretully and becomingly
every day and hairdressing will
have no terrors for you when the"of the program at the regular meet
night of the important "party"ing oi tne art department o: the
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Monday. Mrs. Belle Sanford dis

Look years younger! Use tha old
time Saga Tea and Sulphur and

nobody will know.

You can turn gray, faded hnir
beautifully dark and lustrous almost
over night if you'll get a bottle of
"Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound" at any drug store. Millions
of bottles of this old famous Sage
Tea Recipe, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, are sold
annually, nays a well-know- n drug-
gist here, because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning graj
or becomimr faded have a surprise,
awaiting them, because after one or
two applications the gray hair van-
ishes and your locks become luxu-

riantly dark and beautiful.
This is the age of youth. Gray-haire-d,

unattractive folks aren't

conies around.
Twice a month is often enough

for a thorough shampoo in most
cases, though some hajr is so oily
and so prone to cling in heavy, dank
locks against the head that it must
be washed once a week.

If your hair is straight and un-

ruly it will pay you to have it mar-
celled or waved once in a week or
ten days. The wave put in by a good

ciety entertained evening at
an anniversary birthday program.
Light luncheon was served.

Maurice McMicheal has returned
to Camp Fordyce, Tex., after a few
days' furlough at home.

Miss Helen Anderson was hostess
for the Queen Esthers on Monday
evening, when they planned an en-

tertainment to be given soon.
Mrs. S. D. Jones has as her guests,

her sisters, Mrs. T. Edwards, of
Denver, Colo., and Mrs. H. J. John-
son, and Mr. Johnson of Carrol,
Neb.

Mrs. E. Stoltenberg and daughter
has gone to spend some time in Cali-
fornia with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Lancaster, formerly of this
place.

The Methodist Missionary society
will meet next Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. D. C. Sturtz.

Miss Sarah Robinson entertained
12 young people at her home in hon-
or of her birthday anniversary.

The women of the Methodist
church served a "roast beef" dinner
last Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. S. Marshall entertained at
dinner Tuesday evening in honor
of her two sisters, Mrs. S. Loyd and
Mrs. B. Bridges of Pocatello, Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wright have
returned from a short visit in Chi-

cago. , '

J. W. Welch of "Cherrycroft" act-
ed as one of committee of arrange-
ments for the Rotary club confer-
ence last week.

Mrs. H. E. Harrier, formerly of

V

Miss Margaret Haughawout. class
of 1900, has been elected county su-

perintendent of Fillmore county re-

cently.
Mr. Schwab of Lebanon spent a

few days at the college this week,
visiting his son, Bradford.

Maj. R. Dunlap has enrolled at,
the college and will take his de-

gree in June.
R. T. Eaton of the Continent,

Chicago, was with us one day last
week.

The people of the conservatory,
under the direction of Mr. Fuhr,
gave another of their concerts Feb-

ruary 16. Needless to say, it was
greatly enjoyed by all.

Ardis Fox of Nelson, a former
student, is with us again this semes-
ter.

Dr. R. B. Crone left Monday to
attend a funeral at Fort Dodge, la.
From there he will return to his
headquarters at Lincoln.

wanted around, so get busy with

up into tight, hard looking little un-

dulations!
And have the hair waved the

of your important
evening engagement not the same
day. By the second day the waves
are always softer and more natural
looking and adjust themselves bet-
ter to a graceful arrangement. Some
women wind a chiffon scarf lightly
over the head, or an old face veil,
when going to bed to keep the
wave from flattening out during
sleep.

Two of the pictures show a high
arrangement of the hair, the ends
being made into soft puffs on the
crown while the waves at the front
are drawn loosely over forehead and
ears. The other picture shows the
hair wound around the head, re-

vealing its contour; the ends are
tucked out of sieht at the back, and

cussed the lite and works of Au-gus- te

Rodin, one of the greatest ot"

sculptors. Mrs. G. E. Walker spokeof Lis connection with the academyof Beaux Arts, in which we find the
more conservative of sculptors. Miss
Rice talkt-- of his evolution from
this older style and the develop-
ment of his own characteristic meth-
ods of conveying his ideas throughthe medium of marble and bronze.

Mrs. M. A. Metzger entertained at
dinner on Wednesday for the boysof Company L who have returned
home. Those present were Eldon
Anderson, John DeVVitt, Arthur
Larsen, Edward McEwen, Pusey
McGee, Eli Gascoigne, Ernest d,

Glen Waugh, George Cham-
berlain, Irwin lluti'aker, Clarence
Johnson, Frank Lindstrum, Lunne
Brown and Theodore Metzger.

Mrs. C. F. Davis. 36 Bluff street,
entertained on Wednesday in honor
of her brother, Harvey Dolpli of
Newton, la. The guests were all
cojlege friends and the evening was
very pleasantly spent in recalling

.mutual experiences. The table was
decorated with sweet peas and ferns
and the dinner was served by Ken-
neth Dolph and his friend, Elmer
Morchcad.

wyeths cage and .sulphur Com-
pound tonight and you'll be de-

lighted with your dark, handsoms
hair and your youthful appearance
within a few days Adv.
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!L L HEAVYmake the foundation of the coiffure,
Luxuriant Tresses Are Not Nece-rnr-

for a Smart Coiffure, But
Those One Has Must Be

Arranged.
HERS

Benson, now of Valley, visited old
frie; tls here last week.

Mrs. William Moran, sr., now of
Gothenburg, Neb., has been called
here by the illness of her sister, Mrs.
P. Rahm. She has been at the home

EA- T-

mmwhich is slightly elongated at the
crown. The black hair is twisted
liieh and made into a coil or knot

P11

ISIkJ
on the crown; then the waves at THE DESTof her sons here.front and sides are drawn entirely

f i pover this knot and the ends tucked
in, and a few shell or amber pins

HOISTING

E. J. DA VIS
1212 FARNAM ST. TeLD.353

Miss Luella Larsen has returned
to the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. C. Larsen, after nine lit.hold the coiffure in place, lhese
months' overseas service as a nurse. SUCCESSOR TO.pins are evident in all the pictured

coiffures; they help to hold the Mrs. E. N. Bowerman entertained
METZGERSTuesdav evening for the King's Herwaves aeainst the head and give the

TRA0C MAHHalds and their mothers at her home.correct silhouette to the hair
Harry Gravert has returned home r

Do you mind taking; off your hat,
at the theater or anywhere else in

public? Or do you feci that you
"look so much better with your
hat on," and prefer to wear it when-
ever there is the. least excuse?- - If
you do, it is fairly certain that you
do not give all the attention to your
coiffure that you should.

A good many women would like
to have prettier hair and more
smartly arranged hair, but do not
know ju ;t how to effect a change
for the better in their own tresses.
They admire, wistfully, the exquis-
itely dressed locks of the woman
who never minds removing her liat,
and they wish they had hair as well
kept and as naturally beautiful as
hers. But they haven't and that's
all there is about it! Now in nine
cases out of ten they could have
just as attractive hair, and the rea-
son they have not and always keeir
a hat on if possible is pure lazi-
ness!

A good many women deny this
indignantly; but it is the truth nev-
ertheless. There are very few
heads of hair that are so hopeless
that a smart coiffure is impossible

if one takes tlje trouble; but un

In the Evening the Hair Is Worn
High, in Soft Puffs, but Waves

Must Cover the Forehead
and Ears.

in disposing of the excess quantity.
Study all the pictures of evening
hairdressings, presented today, and
you will see that not one of these
three charming coiffures requires
long and .heavy hair. The secret
lies in the quality, not the quantity
of the hair.

To make a smart coiffure es-

pecially an evening coiffure which is
more or less waved and curled the
hair must be absolutely clean, with
that soft, silky fluffiness that only
beautifully clean hair has. The
smart arrangement r.o- - is rather
close to the head, revealing its con-

tour, yet covering cars and fore-
head. This means soft, manageable
tresses just sufficiently waved to
give the close arrangement a grace-
ful undulation and proven, any rigid
lines in the silhouette of the head.

Robert C. Baldwin, nephew of
Mrs. Charles V. Officer, spent a
short time in this city early in the
week. Mr. Baldviiis a former resi-
dent here and spent some time re-

newing old acquaintances. He is
how en route from Washington,
where he has been doing govern-
ment work, to the Philippines,
where he will have charge of the
'.financial affairs of a large automo-
bile concern. On Thursday he left
for San Francisco and expects to
'gait almost immediately.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C Meneray sr..
entertained 62 members of the Royal
Highlanders on Wednesday evening
in honor of all the Highlanders in
the service and particularly for
Sergt. Arthur Larson, who has just
returned from overseas. Of the sev-

enteen members of Company L who
are members of the organization
only one was killed, Ralph Davis,
and only one was wounded, Serg-
eant Larson. Music and games fur-
nished amusement throughout the
evening.

On Wednesday Mrs. Whitney, 914
Seventh avenue, entertained at
luncheon for Mrs. Kathryn Cunning-
ham. On Thursday evening Mrs.
Gibson entertained 10 guests for her
at dinner. Mrs. Cunningham left oii

Friday for Detroit, where she will
make her honie.

Only Well Shampooed and Loosely
Waved Locks Will Follow Lines

Approved by Fashion for
Smart Silhouette.

hairdresser will last a long time in

winter, when the head does not per-

spire and when it is not so apt to
be exposed to sea fogs and evening
dews as in summer time. A very
loose wave like the wave in the
pictures is more becoming than a

tight, crisp marcer; but you will
have to insist on loose wave and
stick to it, for the average hair-
dresser docs love to crinkle the hair

Omaha's
Newest

Apparel
Store

Fashion's Trend in Spring SuitsHTnless your hair is kept all the time

Styles that are distinctive
fabrics that are the

most wanted by women
be sure that you ask our
salesladies to show you
the "Boris suit."

offering at this popular
price suits that would or-

dinarily sell for $10 more
sold under our name of

"Boris" to designate their
extra quality.

" Mineral Water and

lH;fP!mX Bath Resort' NOT Sanitarium
ceinu.KM.uaa. Th Uniii HoUl cf

merles.
150 arret of beutlful ttoundi. Bun on th pita
of a Great Country Muulon. 8tem, Vapor. Elec-
tric and Paok Batha. Masaago Treatment for
lilienmatlem and Stomach Iroublea.

Xuroienn Plan, ratea per flay ap.
bnslbla priced Cafa aerrtee.

TJndar Peraoual Management of Builder and Owner,
Bead for Booklet.

Hotel Colfax and Mineral Sprint,
Colfax, Iowa.

in this "clean, soft condition, and is
waved and dressed each day in
somethingthe manner illustrated, it
will not take the lines of the de-

sired coiffure upon occasions,
widely separated. ou,riay have it
shampooed, waved and "dressed"
the day of the party, but though
curling irons and cosmetic prepara-
tions will force it to take the way
it should go for a smart coiffure,

1 Wic i mZtlit I II '
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Land Locked
By Celia Thaxter.

less hair is naturally beautiful and
of good quality, more or less trou-
ble is necessary to keep it in per-
fect order. This trouble the ave-ag- e,

busy wciinan is unwilling to
take. All well and good if she can
afford to pay for regular

for shampoos, marcel-wav-in-

and coiffure arrangements on
special occasions; or for the serv-
ices of a competent maid who will
kefp the recalcitrant locks in order.
But the average woman cannot af-
ford these things and any trouble
taken with her hair must be taken
by herself.

How muCTi time do you spend on
your hair? Many a woman spends
substantial sums on dental work;
visits a manicure reerularlv so that

Uffs Smart Suits for Fashionable Women1 KL1. T
Via. ttllV A

.f" V :3

her hands are always in dainty eon- -'

it

THE woman who delights in a distinctive appearance will find great
in selecting her Spring suit from the assemblage of

exclusive models our beautiful new suit section now offers,
presenting quality materials such as ' ,

Tricotines Poiret Twills Serges
Gaberdines Oxford Silvertones Covert Cloth

The new mode distinguishes itself in its graceful tapering lines

if- -wI

CoroNA
(Weighs But 6 Pounds)

The Personal Writing Machine
The same service at half the price and

in a more convenient form.
in semi-fitte- d tailored models in braidings, tucking and

$50.00Prompt deliveries can now be made
Complete with case

attion, and buys creams and cosmet-
ics for her complexion; yet gives so
little thought to her hair that an in-

vitation to a big affair is positively
worrisome, because of that perfect
coiffure which her grand toilette is
going to demand, and which she
knows she is not going-

- to be able
to achieve.

Wise is she whose locks are al-

ways" in such perfect condition that
they take the way they should go
on all occasions and cause no spe-
cial worry or misery at a time when
one is already worried enough, try- -

plaits.
Prices ranging from

Black lie the hills, swiftly doth
daylight flee

And catching gleams of daylight's
- dying smile

Though the dusk land for many
a changing mile

The river runneth softly to the sea.
O happy river, could I follow thee!

Have patience here are flowers and
songs of birds. i

Beauty and fragrance, wealth of
sound and sight. .

' All summer's glory thine from
morn till night.

And life too full of joy for uttered
, words.

Veither am I ungrateful, but I dream
Deliciously how twilight falls to-

night
Over the glimmering; water, how

the light
Dies blissfully away until I seem

To feel the wind sea-scent- on my
cheek,

Tc, catch the sound of dusky flap-

ping sail
And dip of oars, and yoices on

the gale
Jar off calling1 low my name

they speak I

0, Earth! thy summer song of joy
may soar.

Ringing to heaven in triumph. I

x Central Typewriter Exchange
Doug. 4121. Corona Agency. 1905 Farnam St. 25,$295V395V45
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YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO GET

New Cape
Coats

Particularly striking are the
new cape coats which The
Emporium has rushed to
Omaha for early showing as
to the coming spripg modes.
Every essential in individ-

uality and practicability are
embodied in these dressy
coats for afternoon and
general wear

The materials are serges,
tricotines, velours, silver-tone- s,

gaberdines and Poi-r- et

in Dolman and Barrel
effects in a wide variety of
colors--

$25 to $55

Spring
Dresses, $15

to $39.50
Undoubtedly The Empo-
rium is offering Omaha's
greatest values in dresses.
The styles are distinguished
by the . tailoring and the
notable perfection of line
while they will be found ap-

propriate for afternoon
street use throughout the
spring season.

The materials are serges,
poiret 'twills, silvertones,
gaberdines, tricotine and
foulards.

$15 to $39.50

ab Suggestive of Springtime Are These

Superb Millinery Modes
Our new department will reveal a myriad of new creations
delightfully varied that will make the choosing an easy matter.

AT PRE-INVENTOR-
Y PRICES

but crave
The sad caressing murmur of the

wave
"That breaks in tender music on

the shore.

Our own adaptations of the

most select of the advance

spring modes character- - L ' 1Monday closes our pre-invento- ry sale the biggest sale of GOOD JEWEL-

RY ever held in Omaha. Thousands of people have saved thousands of dol-

lars by buying for their present and future needs. '

The Last Day Will Be a Big One
Prices on all merchandise will make this closing day the biggest yet Odds
and ends of different lines are offered at prices far below actual cost. Don't
miss it!

1 'UaUIUUU

Delightful Blouse

Originations
The art of Blouse costuming, was never more beauti-

fully or inexpensively realized than in the interesting
display of models shown by The Emporium at this time.

ized by attention to individ-

ual type requirements which

women of discriminating

judgment will appreciate as

"exclusive features" of the

Emporium's millinery offer

irigs.
L il

1 IS5V-!f- Sf :

kfiThe trim fitting turban, the piquant I i

Georgette Blouses
Blouses made of soft rich
georgette ancf trimmed with
the dainty innovations which
announce the new modes are
priced as low as ,

$3.95 to $12.50

Tub Blouses
An example of the wonderful
value-givin- g methods of the
Emporium are the wonderful
values in voiles, batistes and
organdies presented to sell at

$1.25 to $7.95

poke, the upturned brim and the tai-- I

lored sailor all find their place in I
DrvBana F BAateft

SANATOntU
- ! f J:

WATCH SPECIALS
A few left in each lot, all popu-

lar styles.
12 size, open face,

gold filled case, worth to
$12.50, at $ B.8S

12 sixe, open face,
gold filled case, worth to
$20.00, at $10.75

15 aod open face,
gold and gold filled cases,
worth to $35.00, at $15.05
Others specially priced for Mon-

day only.

Solid Silver Shaving Set in
case, worth $15.00, aale
price $ $.75

Solid Silver and Cut Glass
Lemon Diah and Fork,
worth $8.50, a few left at $ 4S

Cold Filled Brooches, Cuff,
Linka and Scarf Pina,
worth to $5.00, our entire
stock divided into two lota
only, at 69c and tUI

Tie Clasps, includes both
solid gold and gold filled,
valuea to $2.00, your choice 69c

Tie Clasps, all aolid gold,
worth to $3.00, your choice $138

One email lot Tie Clasps, sil-v-

and gold filled, at... 38c

SOLID GOLD RINGS, BAR PINS,
BROOCHES, ETC.

Any $3.00 article at $1.95
Any $4.00 article at $2.65
Any $5.00 article at $3.35
Any $10.00 article at $6.35

Others at big reductions.

Solid Silver Desk or
Writing Set

Just the thing for a business
man's desk, a handsome gift,
worth $50.00, special at $30.00.
By actual weight it is worth in
old silvsr value alone as much aa
we hava priced it at. You can
melt it up and get your money
back.

if this expertly prepared collection,

Solid Silver Salt and Peppers
worth $2.00, per pair, at
only S1JJS

Leather Cover Wallet for Val- -
liable Papers, worth $2.00,
only a few left at $1.00

Any Solid Silver Thimble,
worth to $1.50, very lew
left, at only..... 69c

Baby RlnfS, solid fold, worth
to S1.50, while they Uat,
at only 69c

Watch Fobs, gold filled and
ribbon atylea, worth to
$5.00, cloainf out at only. .$1.00

Only five cheats of
Table Silverwara, 28 pieces,
worth $12.50, at $SJ8

Caater Seta (Salt and Pepper)
ailver plated holder, worth
$1-2- at 75c

Automatic Tea Strainer for
table use, silver-plate- d with
tilt bowl, only two dosen
left, at 69c

$17.50 DIAMONDS $17.50

mum

D Touches of henna color and cherry and the varied tones of blue,
from ciel to deep turquoise, are noted in many of these hats.

They are attractively priced from

$5.00 to $29.50
Newest Effects in
Women's Hosiery
which will delight
all who seek for the
out of ordinary in
Quality hosiery.

Silk Underwear
For the women who care for
dainty lingerie our silk under-
wear sections present an inter-

esting appeal. Satins, crepe de
chines, lace georgettes and em-

broideries rival each other for
my lady's fancy.

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

ample grounds, yet entirely dis-tin- ct

and rendering it possibleto
classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to
the treatment of
and non-ment- al diseases, no others
being admitted ; the other Rest Cot-

tage being designed for and devoted
to the exclusive treatment of select
mental cases requiring for a time
watchful care and special nursing.

Adv.

Rlni T. L. Combs & Co.Scarf Pina, Broochea,
Links, Lavalierea and EarCuff

Screws included; some in platinum
ting a, worth to $35.00.

1520 Douglas Street
-lEZHCZIS I- - E


